[Consensus, hedonism: the characteristics of new family and their consequences for the development of children].
Over the last three decades, the marital family model described by Durkheim at the end of the nineteenth century has undergone numerous changes, e.g. questioning about the principle of authority, women emancipation, occurrence of the "new fathers", the growing influence of the media on the daily life of families, the less frequent and most precious child (due to the reduced number of children per family),... Through clinical, psychoanalytical and developmental models we, here, analyze these changes together with their impact on child. Historical and sociological approaches also allowed us to examine some of the effects induced by consensus and hedonism, the new familial parameters, on the child's life and development. The modern family being classically founded upon duty (central value) and the principle of authority to settle relationships between individuals, its main features are opposed to those of the contemporary family. The latter, which started to emerge over the sixties, is characterized by both the prevalence of parent-child relationships symmetrization and the emergence of the search for immediate pleasure. The change from parental authority to consensus as a principle ruling the relationships within families leads to many consequences later noticed through changes in the construction of the child's psyche along his development and in the relationships dynamics. Authority imposes on child to submit to the parents-mediatized requirements of the society and implies a change in impulses through the setting of Superego agencies and Ego Ideal, which (both ?) represent taboos and social ideals in the psyche. When consensus is at the center of the family, and according to concrete meetings with the other offered by the thousand and one situations met in the daily life, the aims and satisfaction modalities of the child's impulses will evolve into a relation often based on either strength or seduction. As a result, the settlement of classical instances will be affected. It will result in. Considering hedonism as the central value in child education leads one to support the pleasure principle and contributes to making more difficult the switching to the reality principle. The couple " I want, I don't want" is at the origin of most behaviors, and then further leads to the development of the assertive agency, "I do what I want, and thus I am". The libidinal excitation is, therefore, little restricted and reinforced by the media-based environment. The child's Superego is built on the concrete practices of his parents, but not on their Superego, whereas the Ideal of Ego is poorly socialized and driven towards the ideal Ego, early narcissist formation with the signs of child megalomania. Due to these early years of life throughout which the pleasure principle has been favored by their environment, the children are not prepared for life with its restrictions and unavoidable frustrations possibly experienced as persecutions. In the same way, when they have to meet the requirements of life in community, eg the discipline imposed within a college, these rules are more and more often felt by a pupil as unfair, arbitrary persecutions sometimes related to his own personality, "the teacher doesn't like me" of course, it is all the more legitimate to rebel against them as the charter of the pupils' rights, posted up in the school, has been read through very quickly by the teenagers. This mechanism takes one back to the archaically perception of environment by the very young child and to the projection developed by S. Freud in his description of the building "Ego-pure pleasure", (moi-plaisir purifie) (The Ego and the id, 1920). The opposed mechanism is expressed through an experience of shame felt by the subject when he is unable to satisfy, not the requests of his own impulses, but the social group's requirements. From the libidinal point of view, advertisements stimulate one's desires, incite one to consume and are at the origin of consumer needs. As a consequence, there is a resonance between the individual pleasure principle and the promotion of hedonism suggested by the society. The modern children have their mastery of impulse motions hampered by this phenomenon. The temporality of , new children " in new families sounds centered on the present, which is made of moments of eternity, always restarted (cyclic time of the first ages of life) ; it overrides historical time with a start, an end and references to intergeneration difference and filiations. This prevalence of present offers few support to neurotic defenses, with predictable problems in social interactions due to an inability to manage the tensions issued from the time discrepancies between one and his alter ego. Tran cultural studies have shown that to any social and cultural organization corresponds one or several basic personalities; among them, modem society has exuded the standard neurotic personality characterized by an ample mental space, a strict modulation of behaviors governed by the representations play and spreading out in Le théâtre du Je (The I theatre, Mac Dougall, 1982), a conflict between desire and internalized taboo, and the problematic of transgression and guilt. The modern family produces different personality structures. This led us to assume new basic personalities as follows, and to envision some psychopathological consequences: The passive dependent personality with an extreme narcissist fragility and at high risks of depressive disorders; The perverse-anarchistic personality characterized by subjects unable to feel guilty, taking at the best advantage of others to achieve his own ends thanks to his grasping of social situations and to his own seduction, lacking of true empathy; The slightly-psychopathic personality: these subjects can integrate well, but for a short time, in a social structure. They need to frequently find a new job, move in another place or country. Their relationships with others are always disrupted and changing for they can be involved in only short commitments. They are very susceptible to immediate gratifications.